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Objects Included in Print-Published Figures 7-12. Fig. 7 . Dress elements from Tomb I's sarcophagus. 1988 .1: 110 + gold and carnelian beads, lgth. of necklace as pictured ca. 47 cm (Hussein , 59, pl. 18a). 1988 .2: 170 carnelian beads, lgth. of necklace as pictured ca. 43 cm (Hussein , 59, pl. 18b). 1988 .3: 118 beads of faience, translucent green stone, and black stone, lgth. of necklace as pictured ca. 37 cm (Hussein , 59, pl. 18c). 1988 .4: 140 + faience beads, lgth. of necklace as pictured ca. 43 cm (Hussein , 59, pl. 18d). 1988 .5: 120 + faience beads, lgth. of necklace as pictured ca. 35 cm (Hussein , 59, pl. 18e). 1988 : 54 beads of faience, blue stone, rock crystal, and gold, lgth. of necklace as pictured ca.
26 cm (Hussein , 59, pl. 18f). 1988 .7: 110 + beads of banded agate, rock crystal, translucent yellow stone, and amethyst, lgth. of necklace as pictured ca. 39 cm (Hussein 2016, 59, pl. 18g ).
1988.8: 28 rectangular gold elements, combined lgth. as strung ca. 26 cm (Hussein 2016, 59, pl. 19a ).
1988.9: double-strand gold chain with attachment loops at both ends, wdth. of configuration as pictured ca. 12 cm (Hussein , 59, pl. 15a). 1988 .10: 191 gold beads, lgth. of necklace as pictured ca. 26 cm (Hussein , 59, pl. 17e). 1988 .11: 13 gold beads, bead diam. ca. 1.5 cm (Hussein , 59, pl. 17d). 1988 .12: 14 gold beads, diam. of large beads ca. 1.25 cm, diam. of small beads ca. 0.75 cm (Hussein , 59, pl. 17a). 1988 .25: banded agate stamp seal in the form of a recumbent bull with a gold wire collar and gold foil impression surface depicting nude, winged Ishtar, lgth. 2.4 cm (Hussein 2016, 62, pl. 13d ).
1988.26: stone beads, no dimensions or photograph available (Hussein , 62). 1988 .27: gold anklet, no dimensions or photograph available (Hussein , 62). 1988 .28: gold conical pendant, no dimensions or photograph available (Hussein 2016, 62) . Note that this object is erroneously described as "beads" on Hussein's (2016, pl. 11 1988.32: translucent blue stone pendant with gold suspension wire, ht. ca. 3 cm (Hussein , 62, pl. 19k). 1988 .33: banded agate stamp seal in the form of a recumbent sphinx with intaglio depicting a beardless worshipper facing a star, ht. ca. 3.5 cm (Hussein , 62, pl. 13e). 1988 .34a: rock crystal crouching monkey, intaglio unknown, ht. 3 cm (Hussein 2016, 62, pl. 19c ).
1988.34b: rock crystal crouching monkey, intaglio unknown, ht. 2 cm (Hussein 2016, 63, pl. 19d ).
1988.35: carnelian crouching monkey, ht. 1.8 cm (Hussein , 63, pl. 19e). 1988 .36a: rock crystal recumbent bull, intaglio unknown, lgth. 1.5 cm (Hussein 2016, 63, pl. 19f ).
1988.36b: rock crystal recumbent bull, intaglio unknown, lgth. 1.5 cm (Hussein 2016, 63, pl. 19g ).
1988.36c: rock crystal recumbent bull, intaglio unknown, lgth. 1.4 cm (Hussein 2016, 63, pl. 19h ). dorsal streamers and feature a fringe of gold ball-tipped chains, lgth. 38 cm (Hussein , 123, pl. 140e). 1989 .312: gold chain, lgth. end-to-end 81 cm (Hussein , 123, pl. 141a). 1989 .317: gold ornament of unknown function (possibly serving as a dorsal element or necklace counterweight) consisting of chains bound together at one end with gold wire and topped by a double attachment loop; at the opposite end from the loop, beads of agate, carnelian, and turquoise embellish the ends of the chains, lgth. end-to-end 67 cm (Hussein , 124, pl. 141b). 1989 .318: gold chain ornament of unknown function (possibly meant to be positioned over the shoulders) forming a long oval, along which are open circles that may once have secured stones in the manner of the central, intact circle that holds an agate eyestone; at the opposite end from the eyestone, the chains are bound together and attached to three shorter chains from which are suspended two pomegranates of banded agate and a turquoise stone that may be a scarab, scaraboid, or stamp seal, lgth. end-to-end 52 cm (Hussein , 124, pl. 141c). 1989 .319: double gold chain ornament of unknown function (possibly serving as a dorsal element or a necklace counterweight) forming a long oval with an attachment loop at one end; at the opposite end from the loop, the chains are bound together by a bar to which are attached four agate eyestones from which multiple gold ball-tipped chains dangle, lgth. end-to-end 49 cm (Hussein , 124, pl. 141d). 1989 .328: gold-mounted carnelian stamp seal with intaglio possibly depicting a standing male figure, lgth. 3.2 cm, wdth. 2.2 cm (Hussein , 126, pl. 133c). 1989 .329: gold-mounted carnelian stamp seal with intaglio depicting Ishtar holding a ring and rod in her left hand and a scimitar in her right hand as she stands on a griffin, ht. 3 cm, wdth. 2.2 cm (Hussein 2016, 126, pl. 133b ).
